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1 •. APPELLATE DECISIONS - REMLEY & SIANO v. PATERSONe 

Leroy Remley & Tony Siano, a partnership ) 
t/a Red 1 s Bar & Grill · · 

Appellants, 

v. 
Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
for the City of Paterson, 

Respondent. 
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - ~ -

) 

)' 

) 

)· 

) 

On Appeal 

CONCLUSIONS 
and 

OR])ER 

Goodman Singer, Esq., Attorney for Appellant 
Joseph L. Conn, Esq•, by Samuel K. Yucht, Esq., Attorp.ey for 

RespoP,den~ 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

··The Hearer.has.filed.the following report herein: 
. . I . 

Hearer's Report 

, · · . ·. · . ·Appellants,,···holde:rs ·of Plenar·y ·Retail· Consumption, License 
C-25'1+ for .pr~mises ·1·57 ·Third .Avenue, Paterson1 was found g.uilty by 
respondent for violation of Rule 35 of State .ttegulation No@ 20 in 
that they did hinder or delay or caused the hindrance or delay of a 

.Police officer in the ·performance.of.his duty and their license 
was suspended for a period of fifteen days eftective $eptember 15', 
1969" Parenthetically, it .. might be stated that appellants, were 
found not guilty of permitting a member of the licensee partnership 
of working in the licensed premises while actually or apparently 
intoxicated in violation of Rule 22+ of State Regulation No. 2011 

I 

Appellants filed this appeal' challenging the· said' convic
tion, alleging that respondent 1s action was contrary to the weight 
or evidence •. ' ' 

This matter was heard de n..Q.Y.Q pursuant to Rule 6 of State 
Re.gulation Noe 15' with full opportunity. for counsel to present testi 
many.under oath and.cross-examine witnesses. 

. Respondent denied the substantive contention~ contained in 
the petition or appeal. An order was entered on Sept~mber 12, 1969; 
staying respondent's order of suspension until further brder of the 
Director. J 

The stenogr~phic transcript of the hearing below was sub
mitted pursuant to Rule 8 of State Regulation Noo 15', and was sup
plemented at this hearing by. testimony of witnesses produced on 
behalf of both appe]ants and respondent. 

At t~e hearing below, Sergeant Stanley Neesoh of t~e local 
police department testified that on Augus·t 6, 1969 he!·was dispatched 
to answer a call that a woman had been assaulted at the licensed 
premises. He met Alice Remley (wife of the co-appellant, Leroy 
Remley) in front.of the licensed .premises and was informed by her 
that her husband, .who was in the tavern at the time, bad assaulted 
her. The police sergeant entered the tavern and found Remley 
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standing at tpe patron 8 s side of the bar. His testimony then 
reflected the'. following: 

nso I ha¢!. told him that his wife·saidthat 
she had been assaulted, and he s.aid he did not· 
assault herQ And I talked to the womang She had 
been very upset~ and Mro Remley started getting · 
upset also,.and I told her this is only a family 
pro blemQ You ough.t to go home and talk it . over; . · 
you 1 re man and wife~ You 1 .re no childrenQ Go · 
home and straighten it up amongst yourselveso 
You don 1 t need the policeo Then Mro Remley had 
told me~ well, he didn 1 t cal-1 me e I said, 11 That w s 
righto Your wife dido I_am here on a complaint· 
of your wifeo :1 And he kept interfering with. tl:te 
conversationo I told him to be.quiet; he would . 
have his sayo And he asked me again~ by what · 
right I had to be in his taverno I says, •r ·have 
every righto .I am acting on a complaint\)' With 
that he again started raising his ·voice, and 
there was a few minutes passed by and I place,d th~J · 
man under arrest as being drunk and disorderly~n 

The appellants were not represented by counsel at the 
hearing belowo At that hearing the co-appellant? Tony Siano~ 
testified that he ·was tending bar· on the night in questionQ 
Remley did not ·tend bar that nightg The Board then questioned 
him principally concerning the .occurrence which led to the police 
being calledQ 

In his sworn oral statement given in lieu of formal 
testimony Remley conceded that he might have gotten upset with th~ 
officero Upon being questioned by the Board, he -admitted that it 
was possible that he used profanity to the officer. 

At this hearing, the respondent Board offered in evidence 
the transcript of the proceedings before the. Board and certain 
exhibitse 

Leroy Remley testified that~ upon being ·confronted by the· 
police officer in the tavern on the night in question~·he did in• . 
quire of him as to why he was thereQ He admitted arguing with the 
officer that night; however, he asserted that the argument took · 
place in the street.and not in the tavern. He was placed under 
arrest outside the tavern. 

Alice Remley testified that she and her husband had engage 
in a dispute in the licensed premises and as a result thereof she 
called the local poli.ce department from a point outside the tavern •. 
Three police officers including Lieutenant Neeson.respomded to· the 
callo Only Lieutenant Neeson entered the tavern, the other two 

· officers remained outside. Finally, the witness testified, as 
follows: · 

nQ Now~· while you were in the tavern at the same 
· time as the police were there did Mr. Remley 
interfere with the ~olice? 

A ~?t .inside the t~vern,. but he did get aggres,. 
si ve on· the outsid~·. 

Q He what? 

A He was, I 1 d say; aggressive o He wanted to know 
why he· ·was--why all the _.fuss was. And the exact 
w_ords _I couldn 1 t tell you because I broke down; . 
to tell you the truth~ .But-;..an.d then when he · · · 
was· being arres·ted I asked him not to and they 
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said, well~ he was a little out of order and 
that they'd talk to him downtown. 

* * * * * caBY THE HEARER: 

nQ Madam~ were you inside the tavern at al~ times 
when your husband was talking with Sergeant 
Neeson? 

A Yes 9 sir~ I waso He was talking outside, also, 
to Sergeant Neeson quite awhileo 11 

Concisely stated, respondent argued that the obligation 
of an 01,mer of a licensed premises to abide by rules and regulations 
of this Division is not limited to the confines of the licensed · 
premises but extends to the sidewalk adjacent to the licensed 
premises~ 

In determining the factual complex herein? the guiding 
rule is that the finding must be based on competent legal evidence, 
and must be grounded on a reasonable certainty as to the probabili
ties arising from the fair consideration of the evidenceo 34A CoJ.S. 
Evidence, sec Q 10420 While there is no set formula for determining·· 
the quantum of evidence required~ each case being governed by its 
o·wn circumstances, the verdict must be supported by substantial 
evidence~ Hornauer V0 Division of Alcoholic Beverage ContLQl:., 40 
N'"·Jo Supero 501, 504-06 (1956)0 Cf o Walter v, Alt, 152 S"W"2d 135'~ 
l~'-lo 

After fully considering all of the testimony~ I find that, 
.although the police officer may have been fully justified in arrest~ 
ing the co-licensee Remley for abusive or disorderly conduct, I find 
as a fact that the abusive conduct occurred on the sidewalk adjacent 
to the licensed premises and not within the confines thereof o 

· I fv~ther find that the police investigation was directed 
to the settlement of a domestic dispute and not the investigation 
)f a possible violation of the rules 9 regulations 9 laws or 6rdin-
1nces pertaining to the subject of alcoholic beverage controlo 
thus, there was no hindrance or delay of an officer in the pu.iasui t 
)f, ~n investigation or inspection of a licensed premises or of any 
march thereof in violation._of Rule 35 of State Regulation Noo 20, 
lS chargedo No conviction may be broader than the charge upon 
4hich it is based~ 

Accordingly, it is, recommended that the action of the 
3oard be reversed, and that the charge herein be dismissede 

Conclusions and Order 

No exceptions to the Heareris report were filed pursuant 
;o .Rule 14 of State Regulation NoQ 150 

Having carefully considered the entire record~ including 
.;he testimony and argument of the attorneys for the respective 
·arties herein, ·r concur in the findings and conclusions of the 
:ear er and adopt his recommendations e · 

Accordingly, it· is, on this 14th day of May. 1970, 

ORDERED that the action of resnondent be and the same is 
ereby reversed and the charge be and the same is hereby dismissedo 

Richard Co McDonough 
Director 
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DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES NOT TRULY LABELED -
LICENSE SUSPENDED ]'OR 10 DAYS, LESS 5 FOR PLEA. 

In the Matter of' Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

Beeson's, Inco 
t/a Beeson's Tavern 
75 Bloomfield Avenue 
Denville, N. J"' 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption ) 
License C-·4, issued by the Township 
Committee of the Township of ) 
DenvilleQ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -) 

CONCLUSIONS 
and 

ORDER 

Skoloff & Wolfe~ EsqsQ, Attorneys for Licensee 
Walter Ho Cleaver~ Esq8, Appearing for Division 

BY TtlE DIRECTOR~ 

Licensee pleads n9.J1 .Y111.! to charge alleging that on 
March 3~ 1970, it possessed alcoholic beverages in two bottles 
bearing labels which did not truly describe their contents, in 
violation of Rule 27 of State Regulation No. 20e 

Licensee has a previous record of suspension of license 
by the municipal issuing authority for .ten days, effective April 9, 
1962, for sale of alcoholic beverages during prohibited hours in 
violation of Rule l of State Regulation No. 38. 

The. previous record of suspension for dissimilar viola
tion occurring more than five years ago disregarded 5 the license 
will be suspended for fifteen days, with remission of five days .ror 
the plea entered, leaving a net suspension of ten days. Re ¥iazda
brook Farms and Country Club, Bulletin 1904, Item Be 

Accordingly, it is, on this 14th day of May, 1970, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-4, 
issued by the Township Committee of the Township of Denville, to 
Beeson 1 s Inco, t/a Beeson 8 s Tavern, for premises 75 Bloomfield 
Avenue, Denville,be and the same is hereby suspended for ten (10) 
days, commencing at 3:00 a.mo Tuesday, June 2, 1970, and termin~ting 
~3 ::oc:r·a-e'ril'Q Friday, June 12, 1970. 

Richard CQ McDonough 
Director 

DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALE DURING PROHIBITED HOURS AND 
FAILURE TO HAVE LICENSED PREMISES CLOSED IN VIOLATION OF LOCAL 
ORDINANDE - FALSE STATEMENT IN LICENSE APPLICATION - PRIOR 
SIMILP.R RECORD - LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 40 pAYS, LESS_5 FOR PLEA. 

In the Matter-of.Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

We-Six, Inco 
t/a Headquarters Tavern 
6615 Hudson Avenue 

) 

) 

) 

West New York, N. J., ) 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption ) 
License C-59~ issued by the Board 
of Commissioners of the Town of ) 
West New York. · ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
and 

ORDER 
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Capone, Gittleman & Anastasi, Esqs. 7 Attorneys for Licensee 
Walter Ho Cleaver~ Esq., Appearing for the Division 

BY THE DIRECTQRg 

Licensee pleads ·nou.]]11! to charges alleging that (1) 
and (2) it allm·red the consumption of alcoholic beverages on the 
licensed premises and permitted unauthorized persons.thereon on 
Saturday~ March··?~ 19?0, after 3 a~mo, during ho-u.rs prohibited 
by municipal ordinance, and (3) in.itsapplication for current: 
license failed to disclbse record of a prior license suspension, 
in violation of R~So 33:1~25o · · 

Licensee has a .·previOus record of .. suspension of license 
by· the municipal ·issuing· authority·for ten· days· effective Septembe1-a 
11, 1967, for sale of alcoholic beverages during hours prohibited · 
by municipal ordinance !I the i»ubject of the third ·charge herein9 

The prior record of ·suspension or· license for similar 
violation occurring within the past. five years considered, the 
license will be suspended on. _the first and second charges for . 
thirty days (Re Khanka, ·Bulletin 1867,. Item l+) and on the third 
charge: for ten days _{]e Caled Cornorat'ion~ Btilletin 1899, Item,5), 
or·a to.tal of .. forty.days~ with remission of five days for the plea 
entered, leaving a net sus_pensi.on ·or thirty-five days. . · 

. ·' . . . . . . 

. Acco~ding._ly ,··it· ts~ h~ .··tliis ].9th '_day of May 1970, · 

. . . . .. ·' ·: .. ORpE~'.b· _Tha.t :Pren~rf .. Ret·~·il. Cons1).mp_tion.:'License · C~59, · 
.. · is·sued by the.··· Board> o·r·.·conuni:s:sforiers of the· Town· or-. west. New ·.'· 
: :.York ~o: We-~_ix, Irico ;·.··t/a H.eEidqu~;:r-te:r_st T,~:vern.·, ·for prem~ses · ... 
. . :6915 Hudson Avenu~, _:West .~ew_<York,_.· be· and, -~he .same .is hereby .. ~ · 
· suspended· for the balance· of. its term-, viz,,:, until midnight· .·· 

June 30, 1970, commencing at 3 a.m. Wednesday, Ju.i."1.e 3, 1970; 
and it is further ·· · · · 

ORDERED that any renewal license that may be granted 
shall be and the same is hereby suspended until 3 a;.mo Wednesd~y, 
July 8, 1970. 

Richard C~ McDonough 
Director 

.. 4. SALE TO MINOR -. PRIOR SIMILAR RECORD - . LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR· 
.25 DAYS, LESS 5 FOR PLEA. 

In the l'fiatter of Disciplinary. 
Proceedings against · 

Lajar Corporation 
t/a "Dio vs Lounge" 
3905 Federal Street 
Pennsauken~ N. J. , · 

) 

.) 

) 

) 

·Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption.) 
License C-25, issued by the Township 
Committee of the Township of ) 
Pennsauken~ .~·'.'\ (,,. · 
- ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
and 

ORDER 

Piarulli and Vittori, Esqs., Attorneys for Licensee. 
Walter H~ Cleaver, Esq., Appe~ring for Division. 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

Licensee pleads ·!lQ!l vult to charge alleging that on 
October 29, 1969, it sold a drink of beer to a minor, age 19, in 
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violation of Rule 1 of State Regulation No. 20. 

Licensee has a prior record of suspension of licens~··~y 
the municipal issuing authority for ten days, effective August .. 25', 
19 69-, for sale to a minor o _ · , . · 

The prior record of suspension for similar violation 
within the past five years· considered? the license will be sus
pended for twenty-five days, with remission of five days for the 
plea entered.2 leaving a net suspension of twenty days. Re Pollack, 
Bulletin 188j, Item 70 · 

Accordingly, it is, on, this 19th .. ~ay of May 1970, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-25', 
issued by the Township Committee of the Township of Pennsauken to 
Lajar Corporation,_ t/a 11 Dio's Loungen, for premises 3905 Federal 
Street, Pennsauken, be and the same is hereby suspended for twenty 
(20) days, commencing at 3:00 a.me Wednesday, June 3, 1970, and 
terminating at 3:00 a&m. Tuesday~ June· 23, 1970e 

Richard CQ McDonough 
Director. 

' ' 

5. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - GAMBLING (SPORTS· EVENTS) - PRIOR 
DISSIMILAR RECORD - LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 65 DAYS, LESS 5 
FOR PLEAe . 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

Villa Tavern, Inco 
t/a Villa. Tavern 
#206 & Medford _Lakes Rd. 
Tabernacle Township 
PO Vincentown, NQ J., 

) 

) 

)

) 

) ' 

Hold?r of Plenary Retail Consumption 
License C-2, issued by the Township ) · 
Committee of the Township of . 
Tabernacleo ) 
- - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 

CONCLUSIONS 
and 

ORDER 
'r .. 

Licensee, by Lottie Vo Ryba, President, Pro see 
Edward Fe Ambrose, Esq., Appearing for Division. 

BY TEE DIRECTOR: 

Licensee pleads !!.Q11 vult to charge alleging that on 
January 12, 18, 19 and 22, 1970, it permitted the ·acceptance on 
the licensed premises of bets on football and basketball games, 
in violation of Rule 7 of State Regulation No. 20. 

Although this corporate licensee has no previous record· 
of suspension of. license, a license held for the same premises by 
Ronald So Ryba, 98% stockholder of the corporate licensee at the 
time of the alleged violation herein, was suspended by the Directo: 
for ten days, effective October·31, 1966, for sale of alcoholic 
beverages on a Sunday in violation of .Rule l of State Regulation 
No. 38~ Re Ryba, Bulletin 1706, Item 6~ 

Sports events. gambling of the kind herein is conducted 
-by a person selecting one of the· teams as his choice to win, at 
a stated number of units at Five ($5eOO) Dollars a unit, with 
point spread, referred to as the line, and at a rate of return 
or odds, fixed for the event by an organization known as "the 
book". I consider this· kind and type o·f betting on .sports events 
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to be equivalent to the acceptance of horse race or numbers bets~ 
Cfo Re Garwood House$ Inco, Bulletin 1839, Item 2o Hence 9 I 
shall suspend the '·license for sixty days {cf o Re Garwood House~ 
Inco, fil!P~), to which will be added five days by reason of the 
prior record of suspension·of license of Ronald Ryba for dissimilar 
violation within the past five years (Re Club 339~ Inco~ Bulletin 
1881, Item 11) 1 or a total of sixty-five days, with remission of 
five days for ~he plea entered, leaving a net suspension of sixty 
days a 

Accordingly, it is, on this 21st day of May 1970, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-2 
issued by the Township Committee of the Township of Tabernacle to 
Villa Tavern, Ince, t/a Villa Tavern~ for premises #206 & Medford 
Lakes Rdo, Tabernacle Township, be and the same is hereby sus
pended for the balance of its term, vizo~ until midnight June 30, 
1970~ commencing at 2:00 aem~ Monday, May 25, 1970; and it is 
further . . 

ORDERED that any renewal license that may be granted 
shall be and the same is hereby suspended until 2:00 a.me Friday, 
July 24, 1970~ . . 

· · Richard Co McDonough 
Director 

6. DISQUALIFICATION REMOVAL PROCEEDINGS - FALSE INFORMATION TO A 
POLICE OFFICER - ORDER REMOVING DISQUALIFICATION. 

In the ¥iatter of an Application ) 
to Remove Disqualification be
cause of a Conviction~ Pursuant ) 
to RGSe 33:1-31.2e 

) 
Case No. 2412 

BY THE DIRECTOR~ 

CONCLUSIONS 
and 

ORDER 

Petitioner's criminal record discloses that on November 
15i 1963, he was convicted in the Morris County Court of knowingly 
and willfully giving false information to a police officer in 
violation of NJS 2A:l48-22ol and as a result thereof was sentenced 
to serve six months in the County jail. 

Aforesaid conviction may or may not involve the element 
of ·moral turpitude depending upon the surrounding facts and 
circumstances. 

A report received by the Division discloses that petitioner 
was alleged to have stolen a sum of money and alcoholic beverages 
from his employer~ a licensee, and falsely accused another of the 
offense~ resulting in the latterws arrest and incarcerationQ Upon 
determining that said individual was falsely accused? he was re
leased from jail and petitioner was charged with the crime~ There
after petitioner again accused aforesaid individual of a theft 
(fictitious) for purpose of discrediting him as witness at 
petitioner 1 s trialo 

At the hearing held herin~ petitioner (43.years old) 
substantially verified aforesaid report. 

Based on the charge, judgment of conviction, and the 
background facts in the case~ it is my opinion the crime of which 
petitioner was convicted on November 15, 1963 involves the element 
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of moral turpitude~ (Cf e Re Case Noo 1809, Bulletin 1561, Item 5), 
and he was thereby rendered ineligible to be engaged in the 
alcoholic beverage industry in this State. RGS. 33:1-257 26. 

Petitioner further testified that he is married and living 
with his wife' that for the past thirty years he has resided in · 
the mu.r1icipal1 ty where he presently resides; that since 1963 he 
has been employed as a laborer and as a part time bartender from 
April 1969; and that until recently, when notified by a member of 
my staff 9 he had no knowledge that he was ineligible for employment 
in the alcoholic beverage industry in this State~ 

Petitioner is as.king for the remoyal of his disqualifi
cation to be free to continue to be engaged in the alcoholic bever
age industry in this State and that ever since his conviction on 
November 15, 1963 he has not been convicted of any crime or ar
rested,, 

Petitioner produced three character witnesses (a manager 
of an automobile sales agency~ an officer of a garden supply 
company and a retired custodian of an automobile agency) who 
testified that they have known petitioner for more than five years 
last past and that in their opinion he is now an honest,. law
abiding person with a good reputation~ 

The Police Department of the.municipality wherein the 
petitioner resides reports there are no complaints or investi
gations presently pending against the petitionere 

The only reservation I have in granting the relief 
sought herein is based on the fact that the petitioner, although 
disqualified, worked on licensed premises ln this Stateo I am, 
however,favorably influenced by four factors ·viz.: (a) the 
testimony of his character witnesses, (b) pefitioner's criminal 
record discloses one conviction which took place over six years 
ago, (c) a favorable report from the Morris County Probation 
Office and (d) his sworn testimony that he was unaware of his 
ineligibility to be employed by a licenseeo Knowledge of the 
law, moreover, is not a prerequisite to removal of disqualifica
tion in these proceedings~ Re Case No, 1738, Bulletin 1510, 
Item 7e 

Considering all of the aforesaid facts and circum
stances, I am satisfied that the petitioner has conducted him
self in a law-abiding manner for five years last past and that 
his association with the alcoholic beverage industry in this State 
will not be contrary to the public ·interest. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 6th day of May 1970, 

ORDERED that petitioner 1 s statutory disqualification, 
because of the conviction described herein, be and the same is 
hereby removed in accordance with the provisions of R.s. 33:1-
3102. 

Richard Co McDonough 
Director 
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Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption) 
.License C-102~ issued by the Board 
of Commissioners of the City of· . .. ) 
Atlantic City9 · · · · · ·· · . · . · . 

PAGE 9 

CONCLUSIONS 
and 

ORDER 

- - - - -·~ - - - - -· ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ) . 
.. Blatt, Blatt & Consalvo,- Esqs., by Martin L. Blatt, Es·q., · 

· · Attorneys for Licensee 
·Edward F. Ambrose,. Esq.,. Appearing !or· Division 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The ·Hearer . has ·filed 'the- following r.eport here;in: .. 
. .. ·- . . 

· · ·· · Hearer·t:s-· Renert.' 

. ·. ;License~ plea4ed · not.:@i.ity ·tc) the···ro:tlowing ·charge:.·.· 

. . . . . . 
11Dur1n~ithe early 1110rrli.ng hO~s of Saturday, . 

· · ... · .;r~e 21,: 1969; yo~;··~l].qw·ed~ '.. pern.ii tted and .suffere,d ~ 
. '· lewclil~s:s '~· '.innuoral ·. c;·ct:i.yi ty . ~n.d ··fo'Ul, · ·.filthy,··: in~. · . · 
· ·de·cent ·and .obscene :conduct by mal? and .female . 
customers and/ or·patrons·ln and· upon your·11censed · 
premises; in violation of Rule 5.·or State Regu.:t;ation 

·No. 20. 11 

. The Division bottomed its case upon the testimony .o:r ABC 
agents C and _D, who were specifically assigned to the.investigation 
·of alleged misconduct of patrons at the licensed premises •. :They 
gave the f~llowing account: 

On Saturday,- June 21, 1969 at· approximately 2:20 a·orho, 
accompanied by three other ABC agents, they entered the premises 
and seated themselves· at the bar. At that time there were approxi
mately rirty male and six female patrons, all of whom attracted the 

. attention of these agents because most of the males were apparent 
homosexuals and the females were apparent lesbians. The patrons 
were generally paired -µp ,as couples ·male with male, female ·with 
female·. · · , 

. . . Several of the couples occupied the same stool; that is, 
one would be seated on the lap of the other. It was clear to the 
agents that this was obviously a 0 gay11 bar, catering to this type 
of patronage; and that there were few, if any, patrons other than 
apparent homosexuals and lesbians. The male couples at the bar 
usually had their arms about each other, kissing and petting on 
the neck and freely touching each. other's "buttocks and. privates." 
This type of petting on the privates and stomach area: and the 
buttocks characterized the behavior- of many of the couples during· 

· . the entire period of this visit. · 

There was a band playing, and about five of the couples, 
male with male and ·remale with. female, were dancing. As they 
danced, they held their.arms tightly wrapped about each other, 
petted and fondled the buttocks and back of the neck ~d hair·. 
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Several of the couples freely engaged in kissing and vractually 
exchanged their .. tongues in each other's moutho 11 The number of· 
couples on the floor varied from three couples to five couples 
during the period of the agents·' visi tQ 

Agent C called the attention- of the bartender to the· 
intimate dancing and activity of a particular couple on the dance 
floor, and commented~ ttBoyl Th:ey really have.it bad for each 
othe-r ! n; the bartender replied noh, yes Q They are having funo" 

The couples danced to slow music and rubbed their bodies 
against each other~ and continued to pet and caress as hereinabove 
described@ After they completed the dancing the couples returned 
to the bar and continued to kiss and caress .. all parts of the body' 
the thighs, buttocks and privates of their partnerse 

The.nature of the caressing and petting was the same 
with respect to both the male and female couples o. They accentu- · 
ated their motions by being very close to one another nThey rubbed·, 
you know, kind of gyrated against each otheron One female couple 
at the bar was engaged in petting and kissing on the neck; their 
arms around each other's waists; and one female reached her han~ 
inside the other's blouse and fondled her breast while· she was 
kissing her on the neck. This was done right in the presence of 
one of the bartenders. He made no attempt to interfere with any 
~f this activityQ ·· 

About 3:15 aomo the agents identified them.selves to 
Norman Sidlow, the president of the .9orporate· license who ushered 
them into the kitchen of the restauranto Sidlow asserted that 
this.was a "gay12 bar and he felt that it was better to keep it 
confined to this type of patronageo Sidlow insisted, however, 
that he did not observe the kissing or the activities as here
inabove delineated., When it was· pointed out to him that numerous ' 
coup~es were.standing along the wall and along the bar embracing, 
petting each other on the privates and thighs, he denied witnessing 
any such activitye 

Norman Sidlow, testifying in behalf of the licensee 
stated that the stage area where the go-go dancer performs is· ... 
illuminated by two spotlights but that there are no lights· ·in "the 
barroom except for a small light on the register and one in ·the 
window. There is also a small light on the juke box. 

He insisted that there were only two or three couples 
on the dance floor ·at any one time. · Further, a go-go boy perf orm~d 
for the patrons, and his per.formance lasted about an hour. . 

He s~ated that the usual dance numbers were fast numbers, 
that when a slow number was played on the juke box only one couple 
was on the floor. He described the patrons as being well-behaved, 
very quiet and "I didn't see anything wrong." He denied that 

- there was any kissing, petf'cing and any lewd acti v:i,. ty. He also 
denied that two people oacupied the same seat, or· .that any one 
sat on the lap of his or her companion. 

On cross examination, Sidlow· asserted that if he were at 
the ·door when the agents. sought to enter the premises he would 
have denied them admittance because, as he stated to them: 

nMost of our clientele is mostly gay kids. 
- I try to keep out all the straight people I can 

because I don 1 t want trouble~ I think I never 
had troubleo And if I seen you coming in I 
wouldn~t let you in until I seen identification.tt 
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He admitted that all of the patrons or·ihis establishment. 
'\rei-·e n gay 11 and that he has operated this type of facility for a 
number of yearso · However, he insisted that he did not permi·t any 
lewd or indecent activity and if he does observe the same he would 
put them auto He admitted, however, he did not, nor did his bar
~enders, put anyone out on this dateo Furthermore, he questioned 
~he bartenders and they denied that there was any indecent activity 
taking place on this occasion. · 

~ames Dansey, who was employed as a bartende:+ on the night.· 
in question, testified that the go-go boy was p.erformi~ some time 
between 2:00 and 4:00 a.m. and his performance usually takes about 
forty to fifty minutcso He .stated that there were abou thirty to 
fifty patrons on this date and that they were well beha edG He 
readily admitted that Agent C pointed out two males dancing with 
-each other and said to him ttThere are two guys over there really 

~ like each other o" He replied "It is possible o 11 He admitted that 
he did observe couples kissing each other but, if there was any 
"soul kissingn, that would be reason for putting them outo How
ever, he did not observe any such action on this night nor did he 

· have any Qccasion to put anyone outo 

On cross examination he admitted that when he was em
ployed elsewhere as a teacher he usually patronized this type of 

· · esta.blishll1ent and sqcializ~d with some of the patrons. 

. Finally he admitted that he had specific instructi~ns 
to use his judgment, an(l if h~ felt that the patrons were getting 

· .0 a little .too· out or·-hand to flag themo 11 He ·didn't mind if_ the 
patrons had their ar.nisapdut· e_ach other,· but if they· engaged .in ~ 
rubbing each other 1.s· privat.e parts. and similar activ.ity he would 
stop it,. ·;However no ·such activity took place on these premises. 
Finally, he insisted that if he saw two males or two females 
dancing closely with their arms wrapped around each other, that 
he didn't think this was a reason for interfering" 

In adjudicating this matter, I am·guided by the long 
e~tablished principle that disciplinary proceedings against . 
liquor liqensees are civil in nature, and require proof by a 
preponderance of the believable evidence onlyo Butler Oak 
TaJ~rn Vo Division of Alcoholic Bevera e Control, 20 NoJo 373. 
Tl9'6 ; Freud. Vo Davis, 6. N.J. Super" 2 2 Appo Dive 1960)Q 

In assessing the testimony given herein, I have had an 
oppo.rtuni ty to observe the demeanor of t_he witnesses as they : 
testifiedo ~estimony, to be believed, must not only proceed from 
the mouths of credible witnesses but must be credible in itself. 
It must be such as the connnon experience and observation of man
kind. can approve ·as probable in the circumstances" Spagnuolo 1v. 
Bonnet, 16 N.J. 546 (1954). · 

I find, from my evaluation of the testimony, that the 
.account given by the Division witnesses accurately, factually!and 
credibly substantiated this chargeo It is clear that these agents 
pu~sued this investigation upon a specitic assignment,· and there 
is no suggestion in the record that they had any preconceived : 
prejudice against the licensee" On the other hand, I disbelieve 
and find incredible the ·testimony of the wltnesses for the . 
licensee, who claimed -phat there :W$.S no misconduct 01" uhus·ual ' 
,behavior on the part of the -pa trans or· ciis tamers • '. 

It should be stated clearly that the licensee is not 
being ·cha·rged with permitting, allowing or suffering the con
gregation of male homose.:X:uals or lesbiaµs on the licensed premiseso 
This Division recognizes the impact of One Eleven Wines & Liauors, 
Inc" Vo Divo Alcoholic Bev,. Cont., -5'0 NeJ. 329 (1967) which held 
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in effect that the ~•mere 5 though open congregation o.f homosexuals 
at the licensed premj.ses 0 forms no basis for a charge against 
the::.1- Said the coi.irt: 

. nso long.as their public behavior violates 
no _leg·a1 pxosci-·iptions they have the undoubted 
right to_6ongregate in publico And so long as 
their public· behavior conforms with· currently 
ad6eptable standards of decency and morality, 

· 4-11ey IT"'"'°tt' ·.-.t J..-e·as~- ~n +n' e p..,~e,se-n..1. coY'\.1-_e ........ .:- be v.... ' '!.o..;J ' a. ·. v J,.., v ~ .L 1.L. IJ .1..s.. l, .r .. t,, ,. 

viewed as having the equal right.to congregate 
within li·censed establishments such as taverns, 
re~taurants and the ·like u ~-1 ( _50 ·Ne J" at p" 339) ·. 

Thus well-behaved, apparent homosexuals and lesbians 
have tho .equal right to' patronize and .meet in thes·e premises as 
would ar:..y other patr.onso.· Ho·wev0x, the fact· that they have equal 
rights doe-s not make them inore equal tha:p. other. patrons; they· · 
are eq_u$.lly proscribed from engaging in overtI:y indecent conduct 
and public·. displays of sexual desires manifestly offensive to 
currently acceptable.standards of propriety and decency. 

The charge made against this licensee· was-made under 
Rule,. 5 of State Reg·u1a ti on No o · 20 -and specifically cites the 
licensee for allow·ing, permitting and suffering lewdne·ss, immoral 
activity and foul, filthy, indecent and obscene c·ondu9t· ·in and · 
upon its licensed premisesG Although these.premises·admittedly 
cater almost exclusively to a 11 gayn crowd~ nowhere within the 
four corner.s of .the charge is there any specification of the 
nature of the patronageo Therefore,· the· critical issue· is· 
whether these patrons, regardless of whether they were hetero
sexual or apparently homosexual, conducted themselves in such 
manner as to constitute a violation ,_of the aforementioned 
regulation" 

As above stated, I find from the testim~ny that the 
behavior of these patrons was such· as to be violative of the 
sub~ect regulationo· ·It. i;,ould seem tc:> m~ that? where a .licensee 
admittedly caters to ·this type of cl1enuele, it should be 
particularly sensitive to the conduct of its patronso Although 
it has no special obligation, it nevertheless'.; carrn.ot use l.ess 
diligence than that required by.all who must bear the burden of 
less comprehens~ve responsibility u..11der. the Al.coholic Beverage 

· Control law and the· Rules and· Regulations. of· t~is · Division"_ 

It is'no·answer to this charge that Sidlow or his 
bartenders did not see the conduct or the spec:Lfic acts of the 
patrons as delineated in conside~able detail by the ABC agents. 
It has been c·onsistently held that the licensee and its agents 
ara not only expected to· regulate-the activity on licensed 
premises but must use their eyes and ears and must use· them 
effectively to prevent the improper use.of licensed_premiseso 
Re Schuyler,,Bulletin 1787, Item l; ReEh:rlich, Bulletin lY+l, 
Item 5o A tavern should not provide an· ai~ena for the behavior 
disclosed by the r~cord •. See concurring opinion in One Eleven 
Wines·& Liauors Inco v·o. Divs Alcoholi~ Beva. Cont., supra (50 -N.J. 
at p. 3 42, 34 3) • 

. . After carefully· consider.ing the totality of the record 
her·ein, the conclusion -is: inescapable that. the said charge has ·· 
been established by a preponderance of credible evidence. It is., 
the1""efqre, recommended that the licen$ee be found guilty of said 
charge~ · · 

Li.censee has rio prior adjudica.ted record of. sus·pension 
of license,. 
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It is, further, recommended that this license be. 
suspended for forty-five (45') days, Re Toth, Bulletin 1356, 
Item. 4. . 

Conclusions and Order 

Written exce.ptions .to the ·Hearer• s report were filed 
by the attorney for the licensee pursuant to Rule 6 of State 

,Regulati.on N~. 16e .. 

I have noted the comm_ents in the said exceptions and 
find that the exceptions have either been considered in the 
Hearervs_ report or are lacking in merit. 

· Having carefully considered the entire record herein, 
including the transc~ipt ·or the testimony, the exhibits and the 
Hearer's report 1 ·I concur in the findings and conclusions of the 
Hearer and adop~ his recommendations. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 20th day of May 1970~ 

·ORDERED that Plenary.Retail Consumption License C-102, 
issued_-by the Board of Commissioners of the City of Atlantic City 
to C~il 1 s Ltd~, t/a Ceil's Saratoga, for premises 203-205 South 

. New York Avenue, Atlantic City, be and the same is here·by suspended 
· for the balance· of.its. term, viz., until midn~ght June 30, 1970, 

commencing at 7 a.mo Tuesd~l' ,June 2,- 1970; and it is furth~r 

·<ORDERED t.hat ·any:·renewal license .that may be granted 
shall" be and the same i·s hereby s.uspen~ed until .. ? a.m. ~~iday, 
JpJ.y 17, ··1970 •.. 

Richard Co McDonough 
Director 

8" DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS, - GAMBLING (SLOT. MACHINES) -.LICENSE 
. SUSPENDED ... FOR 10_ .D~YS, LESS ' FOR PLEA. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

Tadeusz Kosciuszko Clubj Inc·. 
State Highway & York St. 
Burlington City, N. J.~ 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Holder of Club LicenseCB-12,- issued· 
by the City Council of the City of ) 
Burlington 
- ~ -·- - - - - - - - ~· - - -~ - - - -·-) 

CONCLUSIONS 
and 

ORDER 

Licensee·, by Hugh E.· Murray, Secretary, Pro see 
Edward Fo Ambrose·,· Esq., Appearing for Division. 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

Licensee pleads· .lli2.Il vult to charges (1) and (2) alleging 
that on February 2~~ 1970, it ·pe~mitted the playing for stakes of 
money· (gambling) on and possessed two devices in the nature of 
slot machines; on the licensed premises, in violation of Rules 7 
and 8 of State Regulation No. 20. · 

Absent prior record, the licens~ will be suspended for 
ten days, with remission of five days· for the.plea entered,- leaving 
a net si1spension of ·.five ·days. Re Point Pleasant Lodge #1249 
Loyal Order of Moose, J?ulq.._etin 1719, :Item _11 ... ; .. 

. ~ : l,.;, '• •. ' .. 
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A,ccordingly~· it i:s, on. tbis 19th. dayi'o~ May 19?0, -J 
·~ . 

QRDE.RED that 'Club~ Lie ens e . C.B .. 12·, i~·sued by ·the Ci ty'i.:;,7,_; 
Council 0f :the City of._ Burlington ·to. ~ad_eus.z·: Kos.cius.zkq Club, Inc. 
for premises. Si:;ate Hi.ghway &·York st·., :Bur·lin~tqn. City, be -and the· 
same is hereby: suspen~ed t.0,.r _.t'ive. (5): ·days,:. co$neric.fng at_ 2:00 
~~~ ~~n~9~0. qUne J., 19701 and tel"iliinat:l,ng at3:00 a.mosaturda~, 

' . . 

.. -: ... R~:6~.ar.d .. _-G• .. ·l:1c-D..onough. 
· · · ·];)~recto~ -

' DISCIPL-±NARY :PROCEEDING& ._ GAMBLIN'G ·(NID.1BE.ltScBE.~s~) - LIC.ENSB; 
SUSPENDED -FOR 6Cl· DAYS,. . - - .. - . 

In the Matt.er .or -·Di.sc.iplinary 
Proceedings against. · · 

.. '): 

.. ·. ) . 

Robert Jose·ph Reilly 
.·t/a Lantern Bai' & .Grill · · . ) · 
57-59 Garden .street _· · 

• 1 Passaic, :.N. J. _- · ·_ )_ 

Holder .of Pienary .Reta11··cons'UI.llpt1o:n .. -)--- -· -· 
Licens~ c7 102, issued bt the Munic:ipal "· 
Board ·of Alcoholic Beverage .QontroJ. ot) -
the City__ of Passa .. ic ,· and. t_ ~ransf erred · · 
during the pendency. o"t these . _ · ) · · 
proceedings to · · · · 

Vincent Musc~o, . ) 
t/a Lantern Bar &:· Grill · 

for the same premi'se·s •. · · ,_ · ) 
' . .. . -- . - - - ~ - - - . - - ~ ~-~ ~- -.. ~. ~ - -

- ' .· ·. ·-

' ' 

·.·-..CONCLUSIONS 
· ·- · - and · 

oRDmR· 

. --: ·. ., ' 

No appearance on behalf. 6f- R.obert Joseph Reill.Yti . . · .... 
. Thomas H. Bruinooge,. Esq., Attorney ·tor: V~~ce:rr~. Mu$·ci·o, Trapsfer~~~ 
Edward F. -A:mbrose' Esq. , Appearing to~ the P~v~$.:i.Qn~ · 

BY-THE DIRECTOR: 
'.. ·. . 

The· Hearer has filed the tollowing ;r~port .bere.il:l: 

Heare.~• ~ ~~port 

L'icense~ pleaded· not gu1l~Y ._to tJ:ie. t.ol.;i.owin~ .char~~s.: 

n1. .on J?-lY::25,', 28, and ·29·
1
··-1969.,.··you alloVt.e.d.,, _permitted .. · 

and suf'-fered gambling _ n and upon your.' lice:Q.sed pr.em
ise·s, viz. ; the making and accepting of. bets in· a . · 
lottery:, comm9n:t_y -,k~own as the . 'numb.er~ g,a~e-• i in 
violation of Rul.e '7 or ·s·tat~ ·Begulat.i9I)._, 'W~· 20. . · 

112. on JUly 25, 28, .·.and 29, 1969;>Yov.: all~we~l, permuted 
and .. suffered .~~c'.lcets- ·and· ,parti9:ipation~ ,:r_ights. ~;q.. a . 
lotirery · conunonly. known as · the :'.n;qmb~r:s. ,,ganl~ • , to :be 
· sol.d. and ot·f'er~d:_ ;£or ~sale _ ~n. -~l'ld ;.'U.p_on yolir· licen.seQ. · 
p-rem.j,.s.es f. in ·viola:t;ion o~ R~e. 6. :pf. St:a.te ~'Regulation· 
No. 2-0,. 11 . . 

' ' ' 

· "TlJ;~se pro.'cee.d~J:igs we_re ·ins t,i.tuted ,_-by ;notice da ~ed 
October 15'; _ 1:969 whi.ch. was. ··ma·i._le_d .to· ·th~. lic~n$ee with the · 
r.equest tha.:t_ a plea :~ust'_ b.e -enter.ed not 1.~ter. t.ha+i Thlu'sday, 
October" 23, 196'9~.>.>Wh.ep _.p.o. pl:ea was· ~p;ter.~d · ;py t:tiat time; a 
tele_gram -.wa-s -sent·· ·to .h.im 1nf orm1Iig him t:ha~. --~he h~a~:L:p.g herein 

·would 
6
ta.ke 1>la"Ce. at, the· ·nivision_·otr~cet? __ -o~ T.A~·sd~y, 'October_ 

30, 19 9. . ' ' ' 
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The licensee did not appear at the October 30 hearingo 
However, on October 31 he sent a teleg~am to this Division wherein 
he entered a plea of not guilty~ 

On November 3 1969 the Division sent him notice that 
the hearing in this matfer had been rescheduled to November 14, 
1969, at 10 aomo at the Division offices~ On the morning of . 
November 14~ 1969 the licensee phoned the attorney of this 
Division requesting a further adjournment "due to illnesson 
The matter was then again adjourned to December 10, 1969, and 
the licensee was requested to advise the Division if he intended 
to change his plea before the said hearing dateo The licensee 
did not respondg · 

On the scheduled date of hearing (December 10, 1969), 
licensee appeared at the Division offices and requested a further 
adjournment for the reason as set forth in a letter prepared while 
he was in this office addressed to the Division 61 that I need ad
ditional time to complete my investigation and arrange for the 
appearance of witnesses in my defense~" ·On December 11, 1969 the 
Division replied to this letter and informed him that this matter 
had been further adjourned to Monday, February 2, 1970 at 2 pomo 
and that, if there was no change in the plea, he was requested to 
advise the Division on or before Tuesday, January 27, 1970. Not 
having received any response to the Division's letter, the 
Division's attorney wrote to the licensee on January 28, 1970 
notifying him that the matter has been definitely set down for 
hearing on February 2, 1970 at 2 pom., and that, if he did not . 
appear, the Division would nevertheless go forward with its proof. 

The licensee did not appear on February 2, 1970 at 
2 Pollo and at 2~50 Pomo I authorized the Division's attorney to 
go forward with the Division's case~ 

ABC Agent S testified that, pursuant to a specific 
assignment to investigate alleged gambling activities at the 
licensed premises, he visited the said premises on eight 
occasionso On July 25 and 28, 1969 he visited the premises and 
placed numbers bets with the bartender (later identified as 
Robert (Rob) Williams)e Williams accepted money for the said 
bets and noted the same on white sh~ps of papero On his visit 
of July 29, 1969 he entered the premises at 10:45 aomo accompanied 
by ABC Agents G and Gao He again placed a numbers bet with 
Williams who recorded the bet on a·piece of paper and received $1 
thereforo This bet was placed in the presence of a woman 
(identified as Mary Youngman) who relieved Williams and acted as 
barmaid~ 

The testimony of Agent S was corroborated by Agents G 
and Ga. 

I conclude that the Division has established the truth 
~of the charges by a fair preponderance of the evidence and recom
mend that the licensee be found guilty as chargedQ 

While the licensee has no adjudicated record prior to 
the institution of this action, it should be noted that~ subse
quent thereto, his license was suspended by the local issuing 
authority for fifteen days commencing October 26, 1969 for (1) 
sale during prohibited hours, (2) failure to keep his premises 
closed during prohibited hours, and (3) failure to provide a 
clear view of the licensed premises, all in violation of the 
local ordinanceo 

In view of the failure of the licensee to appear at this 
hearing and his failure to co~tact this Division since the date 
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of the h~aring and offer a satisfactory explanation for his 
failure so to appear, it is further recommended that· the license 
be revoked. Re Farley & Danieli, Inc., Bulletin 1626, Item l; 
Re Allen, Bulletin 1886, Item 4 • 

. . 

Conc±usions and Order 

Written except-ion ·to the Hearer's report, pursuant to 
Rule .6 of State RegulationNoo 16, limited to the.penalty of' 
revocation of license r_ecommended by the Hearer, was filed by tl;le 
attorney for Vincent Muscio, the present licensee. . 

-·- - The· record discloses that on May· 6, 1970 this license 
was transf·erred from Robert Joseph Reilly to Vincent Muscio, t/a 
Lantern Bar & Grill, for the same premises. The attorney for_ the 
transferee pleads that the licensee should-not be penalized for 
th~ failure of the pr"ior licensee to appear at the hearing herein, 
which said ttnexplained.failure or refusal resulted in the afore-

-said recornrnenda tion. . -. 

Having carefully considered the f.acts. and c·ircurnstances 
herein, I concur in the findings and conclusions of the Hearer 
and adopt his recommendation as to the finding of guilt·on the 
said_ charg.es o · However, I shall modify the recommended penalty 
from revocation to a suspension of sixty days,. the usual penalty 
imposed fo~ such violation. Re.Weaver's Orange _Room (a corp.), 
Bulletin 1901, Item 5. 

· Acc.ordingly, it is, on this 1st day of June 1970, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-102, 
issued by the Municipal Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control of 
the City·of·Passaic to Robert Joseph Reilly and transferred 
during the pendency of these proceedings to Vincent Muscio, it/a 
Lantern :Sa~ &'Grill, for premises 57-59 Garden S.treet, Passaic, 
be and thetsame is hereby suspended for. the balance .of its term-, 
viz., until midnight June 30, 1970,- commencing a.t 2 a.m. Monday, 
June 8, 1970; and it is further · · 

ORPERED that any renewal. license that may be· granted 
shall be and the same is hereby suspended until 2 a·.m. Friday, 
August 7, 1970. 

Richard c. McDonough, 
Director · 

lOe' STATE LICENSE - NEW APPLICATION FILED. 

V. & P. Import Inc. 
41 Marietta ~arkway 
Ea$t-Rutherford, N.ew Jersey 

Application.filed July.6, 1970 for limited wholesale li~e. 

~~~.lit~ 7~ -
Richard c. McDonough 

Director· 

New Jersey State Library 


